
vzv isrhv ,t h,rcg hkenc hf /// ,ntv kfnu ohsxjv kfn h,bye
,ubjn hbak h,hhv v,gu(th-ck)  - ,unjkn lk vag, ,ukucj,c

    dohftkn jka uhafg vz hrva 'cegh ka ukt uhrcsc ibuc,vk hutrv in 'vb
vhva vtra hrv 'wh,rna ,uumn d"hr,u h,rd garv ick ogw uk rnuk uhjt uhagk
ifn rjtk tuv arup ;fh,u 'ick ,hcc vvaa ohbav ukt lan uhagnc ,uann
rat ,ntv kfnu ohsxjv kfn h,byew rnut tuv uhbpku 'utruc hbpk kkp,vk
rcf tuv 'sutn cegh og chyv v"ceva ,nt iv vktav ,ktabu wlscg ,t ,hag
kund sxjv vzc vtr vnk ,tz kfc lt 'v"h hycavn t"h vga v,utc shngvk vfz
ka u,hcc ,uumn d"hr,wc rhvz ,uhvk vftknv v,hv vke hfu ?ohcuyv uhagn kfk
exug vhv ovca ,umhjnv uktcu 'ohpafnv ,uct hct vhv gar u,ut hrv ?ick
vzc vtnuyv ,travk ;xubcu 'vba ohrag lan ,uvak cegh jrfuv uhpafc
ohkufh uhv ov od rat ohhrnuj ohbhbg og unmg shryvk cegh jrfuv ouenv
tku ohhaev kf kg rcd,v f"pgtu 'ubue ,gsn urhcgvk ,esmun vchxf anak
,uumn d"hr,w rnuku unmg kg shgvk u,kufhc vhva sg ubue ,gsn u,gs jhxv

?ohsxjk ihsc sug hutr ubht rat sjtf unmg ,t vtr if ot vnku wh,rna
    w ,ch,c znrb lfk vcua,vhhhhkkkkeeeennnnccccw if od ohtreb uca whkew ,uh,utva whhhhkkkk    kkkkeeee'w

sugu 'vzujt v,utc uk vpmn vn gsh ick ,hck srh oryc suga cegh znr lfcu
rucgk u,kufhc vhvh ush kga lrsv ,t unmgk kkx rcf iuhxb kkfk utuc ory
rmhv vxbh ohhu,hp vzhtc gsh rcf tuv /ouenv vzc u,uva ,pue, ,t oukac
uvshngh veumn ka ohcmn vzhtcu 'vrhcgk ubumr rrugk hsf u,gs ,t acak

uk kfh tk hf trhu /rjav ,ukg sg ung aht ecthu usck cegh r,uhu
ukfth tk if kg wudu ung uectvc cegh lrh ;f ge,u ufrh ;fc gdhu
lfc gdb hf vzv ouhv sg lrhv ;f kg rat vabv shd ,t ktrah hbc

 /// vabv shdc cegh lrh(dk-vf-ck)vabv shd ,umn ogy ihbgc - 
     dra og ojuk vhv ubhct cegha vru,v lhrtva ihbgv kf uvn 'ruthc iugy vb

uvnu 'vabv shdv ,t kuftk rxtb 'ufrh lfc gdb cegha rjtn 'sugu /uag ka
shn, u,uecs curk - uk kfh tk" 'k"zu ubrupx f"anc whg ihbgv rtcku /vzc ruthcv
u,tscu 'ung hfhrsnc sh,gv tyjv ughsuv - gdhu /ruchscu vcajnc lrc,h ktc
vhvha hsf - ktrah hbc ukfth tk if kg /uectvc ufrh ;f ge,u 'euchsv exp vzc
rtucnu /k"fg '"ubkmt cajb h,kc rcsc ezhv 'lrhv ;f ,gdbc vruv rat ehzvv
uag ka ravs /v"cevc ,uehcs ka ihbg vhv tuv ihbgv kfa 'kusd suxh uhrcsn
'uc yukak kufh gr rcs oua iht v"cevc eucs vhv ubhct cegha inz kfa gsh
vnu /ohrpx vnfc ifu '"usckn sug iht" ihbgv uvzs ohhjv apbv lhrtva unf
ubhct cegha kufh vhv tku ',uecs u,ut euxpk ubhhv ,uagk uag ka rav vmra
f"tu /ufhrh ;fc ge,u shn ',uehcs u,ut ubhct cegh ehxpvu /,"havc eucs vhv

hkcn ,tzf ,gk ,uagk uhkg kyun vn unmgk ehxv rcfu 'uz vryn lrumk
sutnk iuhxbv ,t rmhv rhcdvaf odu 'kgupc uk vkhguv ift uz vbfvu 'kvcvk

 /,jmhbu vrund vcua, ubhct ceghk uk uhv rcf 'ohhbugcmv uh,ubuak kfc
hsf vz vhv wh,rna ,uumn d"hr,wa shdvk jka uhagka ;t kg if kgu     
;t kg u,un,c rtab rat kg oumg u,ufz hf gshha vzc vtrhv uc rrugk
unmg ehzjv thna hpkf lt 'vbgkf ohrn ,ubuhxb uhkg urcgu ick ,hcc vvaa
hsugc hf - wvzv isrhv ,t h,rcg hkenc hfw lfk vchxvu wh,byew rntu vubgc
ohkukgv ,ubuhxbv ,usut h,gsh rcf ick ,hck h,fhkv ory isrhv rcgn

k h,hfz lfn vtmu,fu 'tuck    ''''wwwwhhhhkkkk    kkkkeeeewwwwrcx ,ubjn h,ak vfza rjtn if kgu
/,ufz ushc rtab tk rcfa unu,k

lrsv ,t lfn sunkk ubhkg od if kg 'ohbck inhx ov ,uct vagna iuhfu     
u,ut vxbn vnc uapbc gsuh ucmnu usngn hpk sjtu sjt kf hf 'vc lkb rat
,uagk tuv lhrm vnu 'ukhafvk hsf yeub tuv ovc ,ukucj,v ov vnu 'urmh
u,gs acuan rcf zt hf 'usdb .nt,vk sutn vae iuhxbv ,gac lt 'urhcdvk
vae ,ughdbv ,njnu 'iufbfu hutrf ,gsv cuahh og cuajk kufh ubhtu ost ka
tuv lhtv ibuc,vk u,kufhc zt iuhxbv ,gac tka lt 'vghsv ,t rahhk sutn
eru 'ohhkhkav uh,ubumrc esm oua ihta rhfh ztu 'urmh ,mg rjt kkua lkuv
cuaaf rujck uhkg rat lrsv uvn ihcvku u,gs rahhk u,kufhc vhv, zt
uk uz vykjv vhv, 'vagh ift ifa u,gsc ehxhaf ztu 'grvk ,uhyb uc rrug,h
vhv, 'tuabn vae iuhxb vz vhvh ot odu 'iuhxbv cua rrug,ha ,gc guhxu rzgk
rcsv ykjuv rcfa rjtn 'rucgk u,ut ;jusv rmhv sdb .nt,vk u,kufhc

/u,mg rjt tbuud htvfc ,fkk hutrv in ubhta osuen
'vzv ihbg kg ,uruvk 'vbab shdv ,t ihkfut ubt iht gusn ogyv uvzs rnuk ah

/uc yukak kufh gr oua iht ,"havk eucs tuva hns
hn" uhskh kg cegh kta uags /ceghu uag ihc y"uav arpk ah vz hp kgu     
gsh uags vtrbu /"lscg ,t ohekt ibj rat ohskhv" uk vbg ceghu ?"lk vkt
uag ,buuf f"gu 'gr oua uc yukak kufh ubht ,"havk ecs cegha inz kfa
h,scga ouan hka ohskhva uk vbgh otu ',"havc ,uehcs u,ut euxpk v,hv
ujufa k"r 'ohskhv kg hapb rxna ouan uka okufu 'gdhu 'ohba vnf ick ,t
vbg vn kct /gr uc yukak kufh uag vz vbgh ot /vzv khjv uk vag ush omgu
ehxp tks ubhhvu 'uk ibj v"ceva ouan er ubhhv uk aha vn kfa 'ubhct cegh
,"havc ,uehcsv ehxpn ubht cegha uag vtra iuhfu /,"havc ,uehcs u,ut

 /oukf uk ,uagk aehc tku ,ufrcv kg uk vsuv shn
'uc yukak kufh gr oua iht ,"havc eucs tuva hns 'tkpb sunhk uvzu     
vgr kf ,uagk vmuru 'udrvk vmura hn ot ohbp kt ohbp sjt ot ukhpt

 /uc yukak kufh gr oua iht ,"havk eucsa inz kf 'okugca
 ,tn gushv vkudxv if od uvzu     oooohhhhhhhhjjjjvvvv    aaaappppbbbbvvvvvnf gushu '"usckn sug iht"c 

/,urm vnfu vnfn kmhb uhvu vz vsnc uan,ava 'k"z ubh,ucrc ohruphx vnfu
!r"hft vzk ubt od vfzba iumr hvh

"v,rfbu .nj kft kf hf ofh,cn rta u,hca,"- The  [wy]lubhj ,jbn  klers ah shaila, if in order to be ohhen the vag ,umn of u,hca, (eliminating
our Chametz), it is necessary to do a vagn of v,cav, i.e. burning, or is the vumn not one of vagu oue, but rather achieving an ultimate goal
of not having any chametz in one’s possession when Pesach starts. This would mean that it’s a vag, ktu ca & if I happen to not have any
chametz in my house prior to Pesach and didn’t have anything to do u,hca, on, I am still tmuh the mitzvah, because ultimately I don’t have
any chametz in the house. This would be in contradistinction to the mitzvah of ,hmhm. If one doesn’t own a 4 corner garment he’s not rcug
anything, but is not tmuh anything either. To be tmuh he would need to purchase a garment & place tzitzis on it. In our case, the fact that there is
no chametz in the house one was Yotzei vag, ktu  cac 'u,hca, & one need not purchase chametz in order to then perform  u,hca, on it. 
     Or maybe the vag of u,hca, is a vagu oue, similar to Tzitzis. Just like to be ohhen the mitzvah I must purchase a garment & place tzitzis
on it, here too, If I don’t own any chametz prior to Pesach, I must purchase chametz & perform  u,hca, on it.
     The lubhj ,jbn says there could be another vbhn tepb, depending on how you learn. Normally, if one “Chapps” [;yj] a mitzvah from
someone, he is liable to pay him ohcuvz vrag. According to the first view, if one chapped someone elses chametz & destroyed it, he would
not have to pay the 10 zehuvim as the mitzvah is not the “eliminating” but the result of not having chametz & the owner now doesn’t have
chametz & was tmuh the mitzvah vag, ktu cac. According to the second view, the u,hca, ka vag is a vagu oue that was chapped away
from him & he must then be reimbursed the 10 zehuvim. Another n"epb could be if one found .nj on Pesach & in order to do u,hca, he ate
the chametz. If we say the mitzvah is vagu ouec, then he wasn’t ohhen the mitzvah, according to those that hold tmh tk vrhcgc vtcv vumn.
If we say the mitzvah is not the act of v,cav, just not having chametz, then it wasn’t done vrhcgc (maybe only the rafv) & he’s tmuh.            

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Shimshon M’Ostropoli zt”l (Nitzotzei Shimshon) would say:

     “The Gemara mentions seven celestial bodies: ohstn 'esm 'ht,ca 'vbck 'cfuf 'vdub 'vnj - the Sun, Venus, Mercury,

Moon, Saturn, Jupiter and Mars. The Rambam states (ohfucb vrun) that four of these vcuyv kg ohrun, indicate good -

esm 'cfuf 'vdub 'vnj - and three indicate bad - ht,ca 'ohstn 'vbck. These three bring destruction - ht,ca o the

body, vbck to one’s Torah, and ohstn to money, financial loss. Rashi comments on "oka cegh tchu" that Yaakov came

intact physically, financially, and in Torah learning. Therefore, "oka" spell the first letters of a 'ht,ck 'vbcnohst !”

A Wise Man would say: “The difference between stumbling blocks and stepping stones is how you use them.”                  

wr ,nab hukhgk
;xuh ovrct

ic rykt ktuna
k"z whcuy wr

kjr tahr u,hgru
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

Important Upcoming Chanukah Halachos: Q & A
Question: As we know, it is more mehudar to use olive oil to
light the Chanukah Menorah than candles. What about solidified
oil that is sold pre-packaged today? Is this the same as candles?
Answer: R’ Shmuel Wosner zt”l rules (1) that since its entire
purpose is to melt down to a liquid form, it is the same as oil.
Additionally, one can fulfill the preference of lighting with a
silver Menorah (see Be’er Heitev dh:dgr,) if he uses glass inserts
or the solidified oil which comes in these containers (2).
Question: Is there an obligation to sit by the lights of the
Menorah for any specific amount of time?
Answer: There is no obligation. Yet the Mekor Chaim (3) writes
that it is praiseworthy to stay by the lights and occupy oneself
with Chanukah topics for half and hour. The time period after
lighting is considered an iumr ,g (an opportune time  for prayers
to be answered). Looking at the Chanukah lights also has the
power to cleanse one’s eyes from undesirable sights he may
have seen, and can also help one see the light of Torah when
combined with serious learning. This does not apply to Friday
afternoon when one is usually in a hurry to accept Shabbos.

Question: Chanukah “parties” have become widespread today.

Is there any basis in halacha for this custom?

      

Answer: Unlike Purim, there is no absolute obligation to
celebrate and thank Hashem for the miraculous military victory,
with a festive meal or party. Rather, according to the Shulchan
Aruch (4), salvation from the spiritual danger prompted the Sages
to set up Hallel, Al Hanisim and Menorah lighting as suitable
expressions of celebration and thanks. It is proper at some point
to celebrate with a meal or party for a number of reasons: 

Bnei Yisroel had finished building the Mishkan in the desert
in Kislev and planned a feast of celebration immediately.
Hashem wished it to be in the month of Nisan and that is
when the Mishkan was inaugurated. Since the original idea
was to hold a feast of gratitude in Kislev, we do so now by
celebrating on Chanukah in this same month (5). 
After the Chanukah miracle, Klal Yisroel rebuilt and reded-
icated the Bais Hamikdosh with great celebration. We, too,
celebrate with a meal as a commemoration of their simcha (6). 

    Some (7) argue on the Shulchan Aruch and hold that Chazal
did indeed intend for a Yom Tov-like celebration during
Chanukah. Such celebratory parties should consist of praise and
song to Hashem (8) with Divrei Torah discussing the miracles and
halachos of Chanukah, and should not become a source of
improper activities for this defeats the whole purpose of the party.  

1)

2)



    When Yaakov Avinu went to meet his brother Esav, he feared the worst. He prepared with war tactics, gifts and lots of
prayer that he and his family should remain unscathed. Yaakov set up his family in such a  way that the shefachos and their
children were up front, Leah and her children were behind them, and Rachel and Yosef were at the back. Why did he put
Rachel last? Explains Rashi, “Acharon Acharon Chaviv.” They were the most beloved to him. From this Rashi, it seems that
Yaakov Avinu is playing favorites. Could it be that Yaakov put the shefachos and their children first because he loved them the
least? Can we assume that Yaakov treated his wives and children differently, even putting the least favored ones in danger? 
    The Divrei Yechezkel, R’ Yechezkel Halberstam zt”l explains with remarkable clarity, that since the sons of the shefachos
were called “children of maidservants” by the rest of the shevatim, a somewhat derogatory title, they felt humbled and scorned,
as they felt looked down upon by their brothers. This caused them to be in the category of one who is a “Lev nishbar v’nidke,
Elokim lo tivze,” one who is made fun of, ridiculed, or looked down upon, is considered “broken-hearted and pushed away.”
Such a person has a special shmira (protection) from Hashem. Hashem envelops those people who are mistreated and made to
feel low. They have a special place in His eyes and He shows them extraordinary protection and love. This, explains the
Shinover, is why Yaakov Avinu put them first. It was not because he loved them least ch”v - it was because he knew they had a
special shmira and nothing bad would happen to them. Hashem would show them His special protection. Since Rachel and
Yosef were the most beloved to him, they had the least protection from Hashem and therefore he put them last.
     Sometimes in life a person finds himself in a situation where he feels scorned or ridiculed. It is truly bothersome, but instead
of reacting with anger, he should tap into the special relationship this creates with Hashem and the protection it provides.
Remember, if you feel you are being mistreated, don’t try to get EVEN, try to focus on getting EVEN closer to Hashem.

     Esav saw the children and asked Yaakov “Who are these to you?” Rashi adds that Esav was asking, why are you deserving of
these children? I once heard from one of my Rebbeim, Reb Mordechai Affen, in the name of baalei mussar, the following
machshava. Esav’s issue here was that Yaakov wasn’t keeping his end of the bargain. “I am to get Olam Hazeh and you, Olam
Haba. I get the gashmiyus and you, the ruchniyus.” So when seeing Yaakov’s children, Esav said, having such a beautiful family
is clearly a violation of our agreement. Yaakov replied: Your mistake, Esav, is that children are not a luxury. Their purpose is
not for parents’ self-aggrandizement. "ohekt ibj rat ohskhv" - They are the continuity of the Yiddishe Mesorah. They are kulo
ruchni, and having them is not a violation of our deal. Au contrare! Having them is a sacred mission, an Olam Habadika task.
    Esav tried a different tactic. Let’s travel together. Hoping that his influence will penetrate Yaakov’s spiritual armor and
negatively affect him. But Yaakov saw right through the subterfuge and said, "ohfr ohskhv" - maybe I can withstand the
nisayon of your influence, but the children are soft. They can still be molded - "itmv kf u,nu" - the future descendants will be
lost for all eternity. That is rcgh ktu drvh and I cannot allow it. Esav knew that for him to ultimately win, the target must be the
children.  The Sar shel Esav grasped this as well, and when it saw it couldn’t conquer Yaakov, it went after "ufrh ;f", Yaakov’s
pure and innocent children. This is a siman l’doros. Our children and young adults are under attack. The satan is utilizing all
sorts of machinations to entice us to enter his “web”; e.g. technology, substance abuse, etc... We have no other choice but to
follow in Yaakov’s footsteps and, tefillah notwithstanding, prepare for war, by overriding any enticements or policies that
infringe upon the tahara of Klal Yisroel. With this objective, we will b’ezras Hashem be zoche to much yidddishe nachas.       

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// vhscg iuzj(t-t vhscug)

vtk ,tu vbatr ivhskh ,tu ,ujpav ,t oahu
 ohbrjt ;xuh ,tu kjr ,tu ohbrjt vhskhu(c-dk)

 //// ktrah una ,t trehu lna vhvh ktrah ot hf cegh sug lna treh tk cegh lna ohekt uk rnthuh-vk)(
     It was a bleak Friday night many decades ago. A blaze had broken out on the deck of a U.S. naval ship not long after
the conclusion of the Second World War, with flames shooting up so monstrously high that the rescue helicopters were
unable to fly close enough to the ship to save the crew. A disaster of epic proportions, on that night, three hundred navy
officers and personnel perished at sea. It was one of the worst naval tragedies in history.
     During seudah shlishis the day after the fire, R’ Yisroel Chaim Kaplan zt”l, venerable mashgiach of Beis Medrash
Elyon in Monsey, entered the yeshivah dining room to deliver his weekly shmuess to the bachurim and began with a
question that caught his talmidim by surprise. “Did you hear about the fire on the navy ship?” When the bachurim replied
affirmatively - the news had traveled fast - the mashgiach continued, “What did you do when you heard about the fire?” 
     The bachurim exchanged puzzled looks and stared bewildered at their revered mashgiach. Would could they possibly
have done, especially when they were nowhere near the ship? 
     R’ Yisroel Chaim gazed at his bachurim in anguish. “Of course you could have done something! Do you know what I
did? Throughout the night, I didn’t sleep a wink. Instead I wept and recited Tehillim, begging Hashem for mercy in case
there is even one Yid on that boat. Who knows? Perhaps because of my tears and tefillos, that one young Jewish soldier
will be spared. Perhaps he’ll marry and bring a Jewish child into the world, and that Jewish boy or girl will return to our
people and bear generations of children who are Yirei Shamayim and ovdei Hashem?”
     The bachurim listened, absorbing the gentle rebuke of their saintly mashgiach. Yet, only many years later, did one
alumnus of the yeshivah discover how Rav Kaplan’s words had truly been on the mark. Here’s the rest of the story ..... 
     A young man (the one who tells this story) relates that he was once discussing his parents’ wedding with his father and
his father told him that at one of his sheva berachos, his paternal grandfather, also a talmid of R’ Yisroel Chaim Kaplan,
was deep in discussion with his mechutan. In the course of the conversation, the new mechutan revealed that had been a
sailor on a navy ship and was one of the survivors of that deadly fire. The grandfather, who still recalled his mashgiach’s
compelling words on that fateful Shabbos afternoon, couldn’t contain his amazement and requested the permission of the
guests to speak. He repeated the long-ago episode, the mashgiach’s musings that his tefillos may have saved the life of a
Yid, and concluded that the Yid he saved is sitting right here in the room! In fact, it is the mechutan himself!
    When his father told him this incredible story, the young man was inspired to learn that his own zaida was on the ship
and right then and there resolved that he would name his next son after R’ Yisroel Chaim Kaplan, as an expression of
hakaras hatov to the tzaddik whose tefillos had spared his maternal grandfather. One year later, he was blessed with a son.
As he cradled his newborn in his arms, he recalled the decision he had made a year earlier. There was just one problem. As
the day of the bris approached, he realized that the yahrtzeit of R’ Chaim Shmuelevitz zt”l, who had been his father’s
rebbi muvhak (main teacher) and the spiritual guide for their entire family for years, fell precisely on the day of the bris.
He really wished to name the baby Chaim after the venerable Rosh Yeshivah of Mir, and to name his next son, im yirtzeh
Hashem, after the mashgiach. Then, it hit him that it was impossible, since both Gedolim were named Chaim....
      Ultimately, after much deliberation, he decided to name the baby for R’ Yisroel Chaim Kaplan, in whose merit his
entire family is alive. Indeed, he felt vindicated when after the bris, his father asked him how he came to this decision. He
confessed that it had been a tough decision, but he believed that had he been able to ask R’ Chaim Shmuelevitz himself,
the Rosh Yeshivah would have responded that hakaras hatov takes precedence. 
     His father became emotional. “Yes, that’s exactly what R’ Chaim would have said!” (Adapted from R’ Tzvi Nakar’s book: Tfutza Pub.)  
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    lk vkt hn rnthu ohskhv ,tu ohabv ,t trhu
/// lscg ,t ohekt ibj rat ohskhv rnthu    (v-dk)

 /// cegh rnthu lna vn uhkt rnthu(jf-ck)
llllyyyynnnn: A young man spent many untold hours preparing a
manuscript of Torah topics for print and when he was
finished, he proudly showed it to R’ Meir Leibush Malbim
zt”l, to receive an approbation - a haskama, on his sefer.
   The Malbim received the young man cordially and
accepted the the manuscript. However, after reading a few
short pieces, it became abundantly clear that there were no
original thoughts or Chiddushim to speak of in the sefer.
Rather, the young man basically quoted from many different
sources and intended to pass it off as his own. R’ Meir
Leibush spent a few more minutes perusing the manuscript
and came to the realization that there wasn’t much to publish
there and the young man was basically wasting his time.
   “Tell me, have you come up with an appropriate name to

give to your sefer?” he finally asked, cautiously.
    The young man nodded enthusiastically. “My name is
Yaakov, so I thought of calling my sefer wcegh rnthuw.”
    “Splendid! A perfect name,” exclaimed the Malbim. “This
name could not have been more appropriate!” The young
author’s eyes shone from happiness. But the light quickly
dimmed when the Malbim explained. “You see, you’re
manuscript reminds me of a posuk in Parshas Vayishlach,
where it says the words wcegh rnthuw - ‘And Yaakov said’ - but
we don’t find that Yaakov actually said anything!”
llllyyyynnnnpppp: The posuk in question was Yaakov responding to the
Sar shel Esav’s query, “What is your name?” to which
Yaakov simply said “Yaakov.” In the context of the posuk,
though, the word "rnthu" usually means a statement is being
said. Here, though, the Malbim alluded to the fact that just as
Yaakov didn’t say anything, neither did the young man!

    In this week’s Haftorah, Ovadiah HaNavi describes an
encounter with Hashem who addresses the Nation of Edom’s
arrogance and charges them for their violent actions against
Klal Yisroel. Ovadiah was an Edomite convert to Judaism
and yet, all his prophecies portray the utter destruction of
his birth nation. Interestingly, Chazal note that unlike the
other prophets who began their prophecies with mentioning
their father’s name or the place from which they hailed
from, Ovadiah did neither. What is the reason for that?
   R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l (Darash Moshe) explains that
when the Torah details the descendants of Esav, it first
mentions them by name, and then they are called by the
names of the provinces in which they lived. The reason for

this, says R’ Moshe, is to teach us that just as the children of
Esav  were given respect and prestige based on their locality,
more times than not, people are given respect only because
they represent a powerful institution or organization, and not
because they truly deserve the respect given to them.
   Therefore, even though Ovadiah was a convert to Judaism
who had no personal lineage to glean respect from, nor did
he hail from a prestigious place; nevertheless, his life was
an example unto others, since he was a self-made man. He
proved that although “Yichus” helps, one does not need a
prominent past to get close to Hashem, and in fact, such a
person can even reach the highest levels of closeness to the
Almighty which are only reserved for a holy Navi.
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